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Abstract: Like most of sub-saharan Africa countries, the labor market in Côte d’Ivoire is dominated by 

informal sector. Facing the consequences of economic crisis such as poverty and unemployment, the insertion in 

the informal economy through the creation of micro-enterprises is one of the main resilience strategies 

developed by various social groups (youth, women, immigrants,  graduates students, officials and so on). 

However, the employment in informal economy is characterized by the precariousness of business conditions: 

unsuitable premises,lack of access tokey public services(water, electricity, telephone).In addition, informal jobs 

are characterized by low incomes, lack of social protection. Legal or official norms, which regulate the working 

time, are not respected in this sector. In other words the problematic of decent work conditions arises with 

acuity in the informal sector. In reference to Livelihood approach, the presentation analyses the determinants of 

the difficulty to create decent jobs in this informal sector. First, it describes the capitals needed to create decent 

jobs in this sector. Second, the survey shows how the mechanisms of access to these capitals are, in the case of 

studied activities, constraints to creation of decent job. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Likemost countriesin Sub-Saharan Africa, the labor marketin Côte d'Ivoire is dominatedby the informal 

sectorwhich is the mainprovider of jobs. Indeed, facedwith the consequencesof the economic crisisincluding 

povertyand unemployment (Touré, 1985; Lepape, 1997), the insertionin the informal economythrough the 

creation ofmicro enterprisesisa majorresilience strategiesdeveloped byvarious social groups (youth, women 

graduates, immigrants officials etc..). In Abidjanit represents about74% of jobs. However, despitecreating jobs, 

the informal sectorischaracterizedby deficits indecent work (ILO, 2001). 

The question therefore is why jobs created in the informal economyare not decent? This question can 

be declined intwosubsidiary questions. What are the characteristicsofnon-decent workin the informal sector? 

What are thesocial mechanismsbehind thelack of decent workin the informal economyin Cote d'Ivoire? 

The issue ofdecent work deficitsin the informal economy has been analyzedas part ofthe issueofthe 

formalization of this sector. Decent workisan important dimension of formalization. 

 

II. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Thereis an abundant literatureon the origins, functioning and survivalof the informal sector. These 

studiescan be classified intothree categories. The first category concernsthelegal and institutionalapproaches. 

Economic approachesare the second category. The third categorydeals withsocio-anthropological arguments. 

Thelegal and institutionalanalysis 

According these analyzes, the legal the legal frameworkhasan influence onthe emergenceand survival 

of theinformal sector. They explainthe persistenceof the informal economyandnon-formalizationthrough a 

mismatch between the regulatory frameworks (in terms of constraints or weaknesses) of African countries and 

the organizational and functional characteristics of microenterprises of the informal sector. Twotrends have 
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emergedin this categoryof analysis. The first trendmentions theargumentsof the weaknessof 

stateinstitutions.They are regarded as unable to regulate effectively economic activities(Oudin, 

1995;Gaspard.B.Muheme, 1995,Maldonado, 2001). The second trendhighlights the"too muchState." 

Accordingthe defendersof this argument(De Soto, 1994;Maldonado, 1995;ILO, 2002; Lautieret al, 1991;Niango, 

1994;andLabazéeFaure, 2000), the existenceofrestrictive,expensiveand bindingadministrativeproceduresand 

legal instrumentsconstitutes the main causeof informal activities. 

The economic approaches 

Theyeitheradoptmacroeconomic perspectives, eithermicroeconomicperspectives or bothto explainthe 

emergenceand persistence ofeconomic activitiesin the informal sector. According theseanalyzesthe 

developmentof the informal sectorandthekeepingof micro enterprisesintheinformalare due to macroeconomic 

policiesmade by thedeveloping countriesparticularly African countries in order toboosttheir development. In the 

specific caseof Côte d'Ivoire, thedevelopmentof the informal sectoris analyzedas the consequenceof the 

economic crisisandPASrelated to"industrialist" option of development policiesinitiated bythe Ivorian 

governmentatits independence(MaldonadoandGaufryau, 1998;Lepape, 1997;Touré, 1985;Penouil, 1990; 

BoignanN'Guessan, 1999,Faureand Labazée2000). The globalizationwith the development ofoutsourcingis also 

presentedas a causeof informal laborindevelopingcountries(ILO,2001). 

The micro-economic analyzes, (Hernandez, 1997, 1999; Maldonado, 1995; Lautier, 2004) often 

highlight the economic rationality of "small employers".They mention also the management methods and 

income reinvestment to explain the persistence of the informal sector. In fact, according microeconomic 

argument, a cost-benefit analysis made by micro-entrepreneurs (in reference to the cost of legality), lead them to 

stay in the informal sector. The accumulation capacity is also presented as a determinant of the informal (Gaud, 

1991, De Miras, 1987). 

 

The socio-anthropological approaches 

They explain informality by cultural factors including beliefs, traditions, social norms (Simard, 1994; 

BoignanN'Guessan, 1999). The persistence of the informal sector is due to harmony between local cultures and 

practices found in informal enterprises (Engelhard and Taoufik Ben Abdallah, 1990). 

 

III. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
The analysis ofbarriers to the creationof decent jobsin the informal sectorin Côte d’Ivoirewill be 

donethroughthelivelihoodapproachas presentedby Chambers(1987), Bebbington(1999), Ellis(2000).In fact, 

despite somedifferencesabouteachauthor conceptionof thelivelihoodapproach, invariantscan behighlightedin the 

characterization ofthis theoretical approach. 

Indeed, as analytical framework, livelihood approach is characterized by five (5) key components. 

 

a) Vulnerability context 

The vulnerability context is the external environment in which actors operate. It is usually marked by 

trends (population, resources, and governance), shocks (natural disasters, earthquakes, floods, economic crises, 

war, famine, drought etc.) and circumstances (prices, products, opportunities, unemployment, etc.). Thesefactors 

are consideredoutside the control of actors. 

 

b) Capitals 

According authors of livelihood approach five (5) kinds of capital are needed by people to achieve their 

livelihood objectives. These capitals are: 

 Human capital 

In the field of development studies, “human capital” is a very wide used term with various meanings. 

However, in the context of the SLF it is defined as follows: "Human capital represents the skills, knowledge, 

ability to labourand good healththat together enable people to pursue different livelihood strategies and achieve 

their livelihood objectives" (DFID, 2000). 

 Social capital 

In the context of the Livelihood Approach (LA) it is taken to mean the social resources upon which 

people draw in seeking for their livelihood outcomes, such as networks andconnectedness, that increase people's 

trust and ability to cooperate or membership in more formalized groups and their systems of rules, norms and 

sanctions. 

 

 Natural capital 

This capital comprises natural resources such as land, water, forest, mineral resources  
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 Physical capital 

Physical capital comprises the basic infrastructure and producer goodsneeded to support livelihoods, 

such as affordable transport, secure shelter and buildings, adequate water supply and sanitation, clean, 

affordable energy and access to information 

 

 Financial capital 

Financial capital” denotes the financial resources that people use to achieve their livelihood objectives 

and it comprises the important availability of cash or equivalent thatenables people to adopt different livelihood 

strategies. Two main sources of financial capital can be identified.Firstly, there are available stockscomprising 

cash, bank deposits,credit  or liquid assets such as livestock and jewellery, not having liabilities attached and 

usually independent on third parties. Secondly, there are regular inflows of moneycomprising labour income, 

pensions, or other transfers from the state, and remittances, which are mostly dependent on others and need to be 

reliable.  

 

c) Access, Transforming Structures and Processes 

According to Blaikieand al. (1994: 48), access deals with the capacity of someone, of family, of class 

of people, even of a community to use capitals which are directly necessary to ensure the survival. 

Transforming Structures and Processes represent the institutions, organisations, policies and legislation 

that shape livelihoods. They are of central importance as they operate at all levels and effectively determine 

access, terms of exchange between different types of capital, and returns to any given livelihood strategy 

(Shankland, 2000; Keeley, 2001).Structurescan be described as the hardware (private and public organisations) 

"that set and implement policy and legislation, deliver services, purchase, trade and perform all manner of other 

functions that affect livelihoods" (DFID, 2000). 

Complementary to structures, processesconstitute the “software” determining the way in which 

structures and individuals operate and interact. There are many types of overlapping and conflicting processes 

operating at a variety of levels – and like software, they are crucial and complexe. Important processes for 

livelihoods are for instance policies, legislation and institutions, but also culture and power relations. They may 

serve as incentives for people to make choices, they may be responsible for access to assets or they may enable 

stakeholders to transform and substitute one type of asset through another. 

 

d) LivelihoodStrategies 

Livelihood Strategies comprise the range and combination of activities and choices that people 

undertake in order to achieve their livelihood goals. They have to be understood as a dynamic process in which 

people combine activities to meet their various needs at different times and on different geographical or 

economical levels, whereas they may even differ within a household. Their direct dependence on asset status 

and transforming structures and processes becomes clear through the position they occupy within the 

framework. 

 

e) LivelihoodOutcomes 

Livelihood outcomes are the achievements of livelihood strategies, such as more income (e.g. cash), 

increased well-being(e.g. non material goods, like self-esteem, health status, access to services, sense of 

inclusion), reduced vulnerability (e.g. better resilience through increase in asset status), improved food security 

(e.g. increase in financial capital in order to buy food) and a more sustainable use of natural resources(e.g. 

appropriate property rights). Outcomes help us to understand the 'output' of the current configuration of factors 

within the livelihood framework; they demonstrate what motivates stakeholders to act as they do and what their 

priorities are. 

Therefore in reference to this theoretical approach, the survey on the deficit of decent work in the 

informal sector will be based on analyzing: 

- Firstly, the kinds of capital needed, available and missing among the informal sector workers.  

- Secondly, the transforming structures and processes (represented by institutions,organizations, policies and 

legislation)that shape livelihoods.  

- Thirdly, the livelihood strategies meant by the practices, activities and social relationships of informal 

workers.   

- Fourthly, the livelihood outcomes meant by achievements of livelihood strategies. 

Thus we formulate the following hypothesis : informal sector is  both livelihood strategy and outcome, 

the deficit of decent work in this sector represents a lack of capitals due to the transforming Structures and 

Processes represented by institutions, organizations, policies and legislation.  In others words the deficit of 

decent work in micro-enterprises of informal economy in Abidjan is linked to  the transforming structures and 

processes through which workers get access to capitals to undertake their activities. 
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The general objective of this presentation is to analyze through the livelihood approach the 

determinants of the deficit of decent work in informal sector in Abidjan (Côte d’Ivoire). 

The specific objectives are: Identify and describe all kinds of capital needed, available and missing among the 

informal sector workers. Study the transforming Structures and Processes represented by institutions, 

organizations, policies and legislation through which stakeholders get access to capitals and set up strategies and 

achieve their livelihood. Analyze the activities and livelihood outcomes. 

 

IV. METHODOLOGY 

This presentation is based on data from two qualitative surveys that have been undertaken in Abidjan 

and inside the country. The first one deals with the difficulties of formalization of informal sector in Côte 

d’Ivoire (my PhD thesis). The second is about the modalities for insertion in monopolized activities of informal 

sector.Data have been collected by means of semi-structured interviews and direct observation through an 

observation checklist. Documentary research has also been used to collect information.  

Firstly, the  interviews focused on : i) the conditions of the creation or integration of activities namely 

funding, obtaining space and acquisition of skills ; ii) the functioning and the management of activities namely 

shapes of acquisition and use of incomes , working relationships and human resources management ; iii) the 

relationship to the State and the legality among informal workers ; iv) and relationship between informal 

workers themselves (  existence or not of groups, professional associations ). The interviews were conducted 

with 50 entrepreneurs enrolled in informal artisanal activities (activities grouped into seven (7) branches 

Building, Food, Metals mechanical, Wood, Textile, Clothing and Leather and Skin, Craftsman, Electric-cold) or 

owner of small shops. Thissample sizewas obtainedon the basisof the phenomenon ofsaturation. The interviews 

were tape recorded and transcribed, and data from interviews have been analyzed through a content analysis.  

Secondly, direct observation allowed observing through our presence on workplace, (workshops or 

shops ) working conditions, hygiene, safety and working tools and equipments and whole the working culture. 

Thirdly, documentary research consisted to the exploitation of data from ILO literature on decent work, 

literature about livelihood approach, scientific surveys on informal economy in developing countries particularly 

in Côte d’Ivoire such as INS
4
 survey on informal sector in Abidjan, articles, thesis etc.  

 

V. RESULTS 

This chapter about the results deals with: first the indicators of decent work as defined by ILO and 

secondly, the presentation of the features of the informal sector in Côte d’Ivoire by referring to the indicators of 

the concept of decent work. 

 

1. The indicators of decent work 

The concept of “decent work” was launched in these terms in 1999, in the Report of the General-Director at 

the International LabourConference meeting in its 87th session. Decent work is a concept which apprehends 

work both as enabling and inclusive. Four components of the notion are elaborated in the same Report of the 

Director-General: i) employment, ii) social protection, iii) workers’ rights and, iv) social dialogue (Ghai, 2003). 

Employment here covers work of all kinds and has both quantitative and qualitative dimensions. Thus, decent 

work applies not just to workers in the formal economy but also to unregulated wage workers, the self-employed 

and home workers. In others words decent work concerns informal sector. 

 

a) Employment dimension  

The indicator of employment covers three aspects. First, this indicator comprises employment 

opportunities. In fact, talk about decent work means first of all the possibility to access job. Three indicators are 

commonly used to measure the employment opportunities: the labour force participation rate (LFPR), 

employment-to-population ratio (EPR) and unemployment rate (UR). But the last two are the most used because 

they were considered more likely to report employment opportunities (Ghai, 2003). 

Secondly, decent employment refers to remunerative employment. An important attribute of decent 

work is that workers should benefit from “remunerative” employment, which is one element in the “quality” of 

work. It is not possible to specify an absolute figure that should constitute remunerative employment in all 

countries. This must vary in accordance with the prevailing societal values and material prosperity of a country. 

In industrial countries, two measures are generally used to measure the adequacy of remuneration: a relative 

measure showing the proportion of workers earning an income less than half of the national median wage, and a 

measure of absolute poverty below US$14.40 a day per person. For developing countries, the indicator of 

remunerative work is provided by data on absolute poverty. 
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Thirdly, another component of employment indicator of decent work isthe conditions of work. Decent 

workis expressedin particular conditions. It is carried outaccording to international standardsof work. It is 

therefore based ontheratifiedconventionsandrecommendationsfrom the ILOunder the aegis.The range of 

elements covered by conditions of work can include night work, hours of work, weekly rest and paid 

leave.However, in the context of this discussion, reference is limited to occupational safety and health. 

 

b) The social security dimension  

The social security of workers constitutes an important component of decent work. The ILO’s Social 

Security (Minimum Standards) Convention, 1952 (No. 102), establishes nine classes of benefit (medical care 

and benefits in respect of sickness, unemployment, old age, employment injury, family, maternity, invalidity 

and survivors). 

National social security systems have been designed essentially to meet the needs of wage employees. 

Where the majority of workers are wage employees in the formal economy, a well-designed system can play a 

vital role in providing security to the working population. However, in most developing countries, where wage 

employees in the formal economy shape a little proportion of the total working population, such social security 

system will fail to meet the urgent needs of the majority of the people. 

 

c) The basic rights dimension 

The ILO has developed and adopted series of international standards that define these rights and their 

violation. It has also elaborated conditions and guidelines to protect and promote them. Decent work is 

characterized by the respect of workers’ basic rights. The concern here is with three facts: i) forced labour, child 

labour under abusive conditions, ii) discrimination at work and, iii) freedom of association. 

Firstly, the term “child labour” is often defined as work that deprives children of their childhood, their 

potential and their dignity, and that is harmful to physical and mental development. It refers to work that: is 

mentally, physically, socially or morally dangerous and harmful to children; and interferes with their schooling 

by: depriving them of the opportunity to attend school; obliging them to leave school prematurely; or requiring 

them to attempt to combine school attendance with excessively long and heavy work.About, forced work, 

Convention, 1957 (No.105), prohibits all forms of forced labour for certain purposes, including political 

coercion, economic development and as means of racial, social or religious discrimination.Secondly, 

discrimination at work involves the denial of equality of treatment and opportunity to individuals in their own 

right or as members of a social group. Discrimination at work can be based on gender, incomes, race, ethnicity 

etc.The third aspect of basic rights of workers, is the freedom of association.  The freedom of associationis 

among thefundamental rights of workers. Itis enshrined intheUN Charterandthe Universal Declaration ofHuman 

Rights. At itsinception,the ILOhascarried thegreatest interestto the rights ofworkersandemployers to 

formindependent organizationsto defendtheir interests, to organizejoint activitiesandparticipate in 

negotiationsand discussionswheretheseinterests are at stake. 

 

d) The social dialogue dimension 

The social dialogue is an essential dimension of decent work. Social dialogue between different social 

and economic groups and between them and the public authorities is an essential means of resolving inevitable 

conflicts of interest over economic and social policies in a cooperative framework. Social dialogue may take 

place at one of three levels: between employers and employees in relation to terms and conditions of 

employment; between the management and workers over the functioning of an enterprise; and between social 

partners and public authorities about social and economic policy. Clearly, the right to freedom of association is 

closely linked to social dialogue. It is basedoncollective bargaining,workplace democracyand participationat the 

national level. 

 

2. Presentation of the informal sectorin Côte d'Ivoire in reference to the criteriaof decent work 

This presentation is made by considering the criteria of decent work defined above, namely, employment, social 

security, basic rights, and social dialogue.   

 

a) Employment in informal sector in Côte d’Ivoire 

In terms of employment creation, the informal sector is a great job creator. The labor market in Côte 

d’Ivoire particularly in Abidjan is dominated by informal employment. The share of informal sector in the 

employment in Abidjan is 76, 5% (NSI, 2008). This sector is characterized by self-employment with little 

prospect of employmentas only22% ofunit managersintendto hire(NSI, 2008). 

Furthermore, about remuneration and incomes, informal workers are poor. The poverty rate within it is 

36, 1% (PRSP, 2009). According tothe INS,(2008)about69.6% ofstakeholders in this sectorare paid 

lessinminimum wage. Most often there is no salary. Because, most of the time,the workforceisfamilial (Lognon, 
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2010; Droh,2011). Workforcecomes fromethnicorkinship networksmain criterion forrecruitment. Thewagetype 

relationshipsare almost nonexistent. The informal sector in Côte d’Ivoire faces difficulties of access to credit 

and has a low capital level.For examplein Abidjan92.4% ofinformal production unitshavecapital of less 

than250000 FCFA(INS, 2008). 

Finally, about conditions of work, informal sector is generally characterized by precarious conditions of 

work. In fact, workplacesareunsafe and unsanitary huts. Working tools are rudimentary and unsafe. Theinformal 

production unitsare notgenerally, equipped withrunning water, electricity and even lessphone. 

 

b) The social security in informal sector in Côte d’Ivoire 

Thesocial security policyin Côte d'Ivoire requires employersto grantcoverageof occupational riskto 

workersandtheir dependents. However, most of the informal workersare not registeredand do not haveinsurance. 

There are variousinsurancestructuresin Côte d’Ivoire. But the implementationofsocial protection policythrough 

theseagenciescovers only about10% of assets(mostlyworkersin the modern sectorandthereby excludingthe 

informal sector). 

 

c) The basic rights of workers in informal sector in Côte d’Ivoire 

In the micro-enterprises in Côte d’Ivoire, some of basic rights of workers namely forced and children 

labour, discrimination at work and freedom of association are not always respected. 

In workshops we can see children working as apprentices. Girls work as waitresses.  

Discrimination at work between men and women exists also in Ivorian informal sector. For example, according 

the NSI survey (2008), the levelof capital is verylow among womenin the informal sectorcompared to men. 

94.6% of the units they managehavecapital of less than250,000CFA. 

About freedom of association, it can’t be said that in Côte d’Ivoire there is not freedom of association 

of informal sector workers. There are many organizations in the informal sector based on its heterogeneity. For 

instance, there arecooperatives of women producers offood products, professional groups promoted bythe 

National Chamber ofcraftsof Ivory Coast. There areno unionsofinformal workersin Côte d’Ivoireproperly 

speaking
5
. In fact, the real problem is the strength of these associations. In other words, it’s about theircapacityto 

negotiate andimprove conditionsofinformal sector workers in the social dialogue.  

 

d) Social dialogue and informal sector in Côte d’Ivoire 

In Côte d’Ivoire, in the informal sector, the dialogue between employee andemployer,on the one 

handandthe other,the dialogue betweeninformal sector operatorsand public authoritiesis low. At micro level, 

there are no unions in informal units of production. At meso level, professional groups based on activities, 

bargain with town councils arrangementsrelated tomunicipal taxes. These arrangements are done in 

ordertoreduceand adapt taxes to the size and features ofbusiness(low income, noformal accounting, 

lowcapitaletc.). It was the case in Yopougon
6
.   

Extract frominterview withS.BPresidentof theTextile and Clothingprofessional Group,member of The National 

Chamber of Crafts in Yopougon in Abidjan 

“Weherewe fend, we do not earnenough moneyand it is withwhatlittle moneywe feed 

our familyso wecannot doallpapersandthenpay taxlike that.Butthenwe went to seethe town hall andwe have 

negotiatedan arrangement. We asked them to setan amountforthe trading licensethat wecanpayandsuits us. 

That's howwe'rereached agreement onsix thousanda monthfortrading license” 

At macro level, The State created National Chamber ofcraftsof Ivory Coast. This chambershould be the 

mainintermediary betweenthe informal sector andthe State. But, since its inceptionin 1993this institutionhas 

difficulties toplaythis role. It isunknown bythe informal sectoroperators.  

In the last analysis, it appears thatthe informal sectorischaracterized by deficitsin relation to 

thedimensions of decent work. Firstly, there are thedeficitsconcerningthequality of 

employmentparticularlyincomes andworking conditions. Secondly, there is rights deficit. Thirdly, informal 

sector workers face social protection deficit. And fourth, there is representation deficit.  

 

VI. DISCUSSION 

This part of the study deals with the processes through which informal entrepreneurs access to capitals 

for their livelihood (strategies and outcomes). In other words, it isto analyze howthe mechanisms 

andprocessesof access to capitallead toa deficit ofdecent workin the informal sector in Côte d’Ivoire. 
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So we will focus on: Firstly, the functioning of institutions, organizations, policies and legislation at all levels 

(macro, meso and micro) regarding the access to the capital needed to create decent job;secondly,  how this 

functioning leads to deficit of decent work among informal workers. 

But, before that, it’s necessary to describe the features of capitalin informal sector according the 

pentagon of capital as defined by the livelihood approach. 

 

1. Characteristicsof capitalin the informal sectorin Ivory Coast 

The five capital defined by the livelihood approach are mobilized and invested by Ivorian informal 

workers to create and to manage their activities. That confirmsthe visionof De Haan(2000: 344)forwhopeople 

needfivetypes of capitalto achieve theirlivelihoodoutcomes. These five capitalsare: human capital, natural 

capital, physical capital, financial capital and social capital. But what theses capitals look like in case of Ivorian 

informal workers? 

 

a) Human capital within informal sector in Côte d’Ivoire 

In the caseof the informal sectorinCôte d’Ivoire, human capital ischaracterizedby familial manpower or 

it is from social networks (ethnic, nationality, religion networks). Thereis alsovery few employees. Knowledge, 

skills and experience are acquired on the jobthrough apprenticeship. Informal workers have no knowledge or 

very weak knowledge about workers rights and generally about formal rules related their businesses. This is the 

phenomenonofasymmetry of information, one of themaincausesof informality. Most ofinformal sector 

operatorsinterviewed, do not consider themselvesas beingoutside the law. The work in informal economy is also 

marked by low creativity and inventiveness. 

 

b) Social capital within informal sector in Côte d’Ivoire  

Social capital is the most available and used capital by informal workers. It comprises all community 

networks(kinship, friendship, religious, political networks). This capital is used to acquire other capital. 

Informal activities are socially embedded. 

 

c) Natural capital within informal economy in Côte d’Ivoire 

Natural capitalusually refersto landand water. In this study, it refers to the land on which workshops and 

huts are built. The workshops or hutsaregenerallybuilt on not parceledland or, onspaceswhere it isforbidden to 

build. Informal micro-entrepreneurs are not, in many cases, owners of lands of their workplaces. Operators of 

informal economy face difficulties of land access. 

 

d) Physical capital within informal sector in Côte d’Ivoire 

 It isvisible through theprecarious nature ofthe physical conditionsof the work place (hut, the problem of 

accesstoelectricity,running water, sanitation) andthe rudimentaryandunsafeworking tools. 

e) Financial capital within informal sector Côte d’Ivoire 

The main feature of financial capital in informal sector is that this capital is low.  For examplein 

Abidjan92.4% ofinformal production unitshavecapital of less than250000 FCFA (INS, 2008). These 

characteristicsof the mobilized capitalin the informal sectorIvorianwerehighlighted by several authors 

(Maldonado et al2004; Lognon2010; JacquemotandRaffin1993)in theirdescription and analysis ofthis sector. 
 

2. The processes to access to capital of livelihood 

Informal activities are both livelihood strategies and livelihood outcomes. However, the deficit of decent work 

in informal sector is due in part to the process of access to capital. 
 

A) Informal sector and the access to human capital 

Human capital comprises skills, knowledge, good health, ability to labor, manpower, experience, 

creativity.  The deficit of decent work in informal economy in particular,working conditions, hygiene and lack 

of respectof social security are due tothe wayhuman capital isacquiredin the informal sector. 

In fact, the embeddedness (Granovette, 1992) of informal economy activities within social relationships 

determines, in large part, the process of the acquisition of human capital, its features and its use. Because of this 

embeddedness the manpower in informal unities comes from various social networks (ethnic, kinship, family, 

nationality networks). Workers in informal economy are usually apprentices, employees from family or ethnic 

group of the boss. Therefore, labor relationships are not only professional relationships. They are also and 

mostly social, especially kinship, family relationship. In the workshopinstead of relationship between abossand 

apprenticesandemployees, it is father and son relationshipwhich is expressed. The work is seen as a socialization 

action of the young people. Thus,accordingthe boss (and also the workers), it’s unnecessary or superfluous to 

apply labor law because of his links with his workers. For instance, as rules we can mention the declaration of 

workers, the minimum wage, the paymentof social security contributionsof workers, the insurance, and 

apprenticeship contract for apprentices. 
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Extract frominterview withN. Jjoiners in Abidjan 

"All thosewho work with me 

are likemy children. It's mewho feeds them. ..” 

 

Extract from the interviewof workers in atailor shopin Abidjan 

 

"Our boss, he is likeour dad, heis 

evenourdaddy. Hetreats us like his 

own children» 

 

Therefore, because of the social embeddedness of informal activities, the origin and the process of 

recruitment of worker lead tonon-complianceof certain rules relatingto workers' rights. 

In addition, it exists a close link between skills, training and formalization hence the decent work. In 

informal economy, low incomes and low productivity are linked to the low level of skills and training. This 

weakness of skills is due to the manners of getting this human capital. 

Firstly, most of informal worker acquire their skills on the job. They begin as apprentices and after 

create their own workshop. So skills usually, don’t come from formal training frameworks. Secondly, many 

activities are regarded as fact of cultural identity of some social groups. For instance the sale of livestock is 

defined as an activity of peuhl immigrants from Mali and Niger. Sothe skillsaretransmitted with the aim of 

perpetuatingtheir culture. Methods, tools and skills are old, traditional and can’t provide high productivity and 

high incomes.  Anychanges to modernize are hardly accepted and adopted. Innovation remainsdifficult. 

This social representation of the activity as cultural identity fact is used to legitimate 

theprecariousandharshworking conditionsof young peopleas partof their socialization. It’s the case of the sale of 

chicken in Bingerville
7
monolized by mossipeople from Burkina Faso (Lognon and Yao Gnabeli, 2010). 

 

Extract from the interview with O.D owner of shedof salechicken in Bingerville market 

Our activity is "hard, dirty, with 

uncertain incomes. This job is not easy, not everyone can do that, 

standing up under the sun often without selling anything, because there 

are some days, when there is no sale. But we Mossi people are 

courageous, we are not afraid of hard work.  Look at young peoplewith 

whom we work. Wedo not give themwages.It's noteveryonewhocan 

acceptthat.But with usMossi people, it is discipline, respect 

forseniorssothey accept that. 

 

At institutional level or macro and meso levels, the insurance sectoris composed of differentstructures: (i) 

theGeneralPensionFundofficials(CGRAE) supported bythe MutualBranchofficials andstate officials(MUGEFCI) 

for thepublicinsurance scheme; (ii) the National Fundofsocial Insurance(CNPS) totheprivateinsurance 

schemeorvoluntary and(iii) militaryandnational policeforcesfund. However, the implementationofwelfare 

policythrough theseagenciescovers only about10% of assets(mostlyworkersin the modern sectorthereby 

excludingthe ruraland informal sector). To overcome this, theorganic laws ontheUniversalHealth 

Insurance(AMU) were passed. However, the problems associated withtechnical mountingof the project 

andmilitary-political crisisdid not allowits implementation. Since2011, several studiesare underwayto launch 

theproject 

In addition, the training support brought by public (CNMCI
8
) or private institutions to informal 

stakeholders focuses mainly on accounting so that they will pay taxes. Rarely, there aretraining moduleson 

theright of workers. Most of informal workers ignore the legislation on their rights. Informal workers have no 

knowledge or very weak knowledge about workers rights and about formal rules related their businesses. Most 

ofinformal sector operatorsinterviewed, do not consider themselvesas beingoutside the law. Many micro-

entrepreneurs ignore the modern means of production. 

 

B) Informal sector and the access to social capital 

One of the main features of informal activities is the fact that they are embeddeded in social 

relationship.  Because of this social embeddedness, social capital is the capital both more available and widely 

used in the informal sector. This capital is generally used to acquire all other capital for livelihood. This capital 

comes mostly from informal networks themselves. In the words of Abdou Salam Fall and AliouneMboup 

                                                           
7
a townon the eastern peripheryof Abidjan 

8
 Chambre Nationale des Métiers de Côte d’Ivoire (National Chamber of Crafts of Côte d’Ivoire)  
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(1995), “it is the informal, which makes available to the informal”. These are the networks of kinship, ethnic, 

family, etc. The mobilization of social capital is based on mechanical solidarity (traditional) (Durkhein, 1893). 

That is solidarity based on a common identity, shared values and shared beliefs and customs. 

However, the fact that mechanical solidarity is the basis for the mobilization of social capital, has a 

negative impact on the strength and richness of this capital. This capital based on strong ties remains low and 

relatively poor to influence decisions at the macro level for workers in the informal sector. Related to decent 

work, it does not give the informal sector workers a real ability to negotiate within the framework of social 

dialogue and access to decent jobs. Professional groups and organizations have a limited sphere of influence at 

micro and meso levels.TheNationalChamberofTraderemains unknownby craftsmen. Ithasinternal difficultiesof 

functioning.This factdoes not allow itto playits role of mediationin favorof the informal sector. 

 

C) Informal sector and the access to natural capital 

 At least threeways of accessto naturalcapital(land)in the informal sectorcan be mentioned. The first way 

is the official path. This type of access to urban land is authorizedbyalaw of 8thNovember 1984 N° 84-1244 on 

manorial system of municipalitiesand the cityof Abidjan.  By following theofficial waymicro-entrepreneur is 

facing difficulties. Administrative procedureswith the municipal authoritiesarelong andconstraining. Therefore 

they explore another ways. 

The secondway is the wayof indigenous communities. Itconsists of an arrangementbetween the 

ownerofinformal unit of production andthe contractorof land. These arrangements are made also between 

informal groupswhich controlillegally certain spacesinthe city of Abidjan. Installation is done 

thereforewithnoformalizedleases. The thirdtype of accessisthe installation withoutany permission onurban 

siteswhere it is generallyforbidden to settle. Andvery often, they aredriven offof these sitesduringthe 

implementationofurban development programsandinfrastructures construction. Also inthisillegalway, 

someinformal sector operatorsoccupywithout prior authorizationunfinished housesor landfrom private 

individualsfor their activitiesand use them as their workplaces. Theyoften have toleavewhenthe owner wants to 

get back his space. These formsof access to landbythe transgressionofrules, is the case inmany African cities 

(Choplin A., 2006) 

These processes of access to natural capital in informal sector in Côte d’Ivoire can't lead to creation of 

decent work because it is illegal. It originates uncertainty and precariousness of workplaces. Workplacesare 

built withrecycled material(wood, metal sheets). These aremostlyhutswithout realsecurity(electricity, water, 

telephoneetc). This kind of buildings is due to the fact that, given the fact that they are not owner of the land; 

they canbe expelledat anytime. Thisisoftenastrategy for managinguncertainty. In short,it is alivelihoodstrategy. 

 

D) Informal sector and the access to financial and physical capital
9
 

Thedifficulty of access tofunding   and lowendowmentwith financial capital of informal sector actors is 

oneof the main causesinvoked to explaintheinformalityandlack of decent work. Indeed, the funding 

mechanismsof informal sectorin Côte d'Ivoire do notgenerallyguarantee theformalization of activitiesandthe 

creationof decent jobs. Really, the legalityhasa cost that theweakness of theirfinancial capitalcannot enable them 

tobear.  The micro-entrepreneurs are excluded from theformalfinancing system, the classic banking system 

(Fauré, 1992; Botzung, 1996). Microfinance institutionscreatedto overcome thisdiscriminationfunction today 

asconventional banksandhave failedtosettlethe problemoffinancing micro-enterprises. Soko (2009) in his 

analysis ofmodelsofmicrofinancein Côte d'Ivoiredenouncesthis deviationof MFIsfrom their original purpose. In 

addition, themicroenterprises structures financing set up bythe Ivorian government,through 

theirmechanismsofselectionofbeneficiaries,exclude the poor. This situationis described byLidaandDroh(2010)in 

their analysisofthe mechanismsof selection tosocial fundsin Côte d’Ivoire. Therefore, because of these 

difficulties, the financial capital in informal economy comes frompersonal savings, tontineorinformal social 

networks.The same results were obtained by R. AlamiMejjati (2006) in his analysis of the functioning of the 

informal sector in Morocco from 1956 to 2004. It shows that funding practices are endogenous and depend on 

social networks. It specifies that the individual funding, from a previous savings is the dominant source of 

funding when creating micro-enterprise. This savings is often complemented by the contribution of family and 

friendship networks. 

This type of access to financial capital in the informal sector is the cause of the weakness of initial 

capital or investment. This weakness has a direct impact on physical capital (equipment, work tools etc.). These 

equipments are rudimentary, not reassuring. Indeed, micro-entrepreneurs for most, are unable to acquire modern 

equipment that can ensure greater productivity, substantial revenues and safe working conditions. 

 

                                                           
9
We analyzethe accessto both typesof capitalbecause thereis a close relationshipbetween these twotypes of 

capital. Preciselythequality of physical capitalremains tightly boundto the amountof financial capital 
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VII. CONCLUSION 

This studyaimed at analyzing thebarriers to the creationofdecent employmentin the informal economyin 

the Côte d’Ivoiredespite being amajor provider ofemployment. Referring tothelivelihoodapproach, we can say 

thatthe deficitofdecent workin the informal sectoris actually aqualitative and quantitativedeficitofcapital(natural, 

physical, human, financial and social). This deficitis in turn,related tomechanisms of accessand 

investmentofcapital byinformal workers. On analysis, these different processes, institutionsandstructures 

functionboth atmacro, meso andmicro, as barriersto the creation ofdecent employment intheinformal sectorin 

Ivory Coast.  
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